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[57] ABSTRACT 

A tufting device for the ?lling tool of a brush tufting 
machine is provided Which permits the operating stroke of 
the ?lling tool to be varied and adjusted Without affecting 
operating speed and precision of operation. The tufting 
device has a guide block, a guide channel in the guide block, 
a tuft driver tongue driven With a reciprocating movement 
and movably received in the guide channel, and a header 
having a through channel aligned With the guide channel. 
The header and guide block are driven With a relative 
reciprocating movement towards and aWay from each other. 
The device further has a drive system With a rotating drive 
shaft, a cam on the drive shaft and a cam folloWer riding on 
the cam. The cam folloWer is driven by the cam With a 
reciprocating movement of a predetermined stroke length. 
The drive system further comprises a conversion mechanism 
for converting the reciprocating movement of a predeter 
mined stroke length into a drive stroke of an adjustably 
variable length. The relative reciprocating movement of the 
header and guide block and the reciprocating movement of 
the tuft driver tongue are both derived from the drive stroke 
imparting a stroke of variable length to both reciprocating 
movements. The tuft driver tongue and the header and guide 
block consistently assume a predetermined initial position 
irrespective of the stroke length of the reciprocating move 
ments for taking over a tuft of ?ber. 

10 Claims, 3 Drawing Sheets 
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TUFTING DEVICE FOR A BRUSH TUFTING 
MACHINE 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

The invention relates to a tufting device for brush tufting 
machine. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

As is Well known in the art, the tufting or ?lling tool of 
a brush tufting machine comprises a guide block having a 
guide channel for a reciprocating tuft driver tongue and a 
reciprocating header in Which the guide channel is contin 
ued. The tuft driver tongue pushes individual tufts of ?ber or 
bristles With an anchor plate through the guide channel. 
Depending on the type of ?lling tool concerned the guide 
block may be either stationary or ?xedly connected to the 
header or also movable relative thereto. In the latter case the 
guide block is con?gured as a separate pusher. The indi 
vidual ?ber tufts are picked by a tuft picker from a ?ber boX. 
The ?ber tuft is inserted With an anchor plate or staple by the 
tuft driver tongue into the guide channel of the header Which 
is fed to the surface of the brush body. When the header is 
located opposite to a tufting hole in the brush body the ?lling 
tool is driven into the tufting hole With anchor plate or staple. 
The drive for the ?lling tool is derived from a rotating drive 
shaft on Which drive cams are seated non-rotatively. Run 
ning on the peripheral surface of these drive cams are cam 
folloWers from Which the movement stroke of the tuft driver 
tongue and/or header and/or guide block is derived. 

Filler tools of this kind Work at a high speed or timing 
sequence, they being designed for a predetermined operating 
stroke of the header and the tuft driver tongue, as dictated by 
the brushes to be produced, more particularly by the length 
of the ?bers or bristles. Although it has been proposed to 
control the operating stroke of the ?lling tool by electrical, 
pneumatic or hydraulic means, such systems proved to be 
much too sloW and inaccurate. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention provides a tufting device for the 
?lling tool of a brush tufting machine, permitting the oper 
ating stroke of the ?lling tool to be varied and adjusted 
Without affecting operating speed and precision of operation. 
In accordance With the invention, a tufting device is pro 
vided Which has a guide block, a guide channel in the guide 
block, a tuft driver tongue driven With a reciprocating 
movement and movably received in the guide channel, and 
a header having a through channel aligned With the guide 
channel. The header and guide block are driven With a 
relative reciprocating movement toWards and aWay from 
each other. The device further has a drive system With a 
rotating drive shaft, a cam on the drive shaft and a cam 
folloWer riding on the cam. The cam folloWer is driven by 
the cam With a reciprocating movement of a predetermined 
stroke length. The drive system further comprises a conver 
sion mechanism for converting the reciprocating movement 
of a predetermined stroke length into a drive stroke of an 
adjustably variable length. The relative reciprocating move 
ment of the header and guide block and the reciprocating 
movement of the tuft driver tongue are both derived from the 
drive stroke imparting a stroke of variable length to both 
reciprocating movements. The tuft driver tongue and the 
header and guide block consistently assume a predetermined 
initial position irrespective of the stroke length of the 
reciprocating movements for taking over a tuft of ?ber. 

The conversion mechanism is a purely mechanical system 
located directly in the force transmission path and introduc 
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2 
ing in the drive stroke an additional stroke only When 
required. Since the tuft driver tongue and the header alWays 
return to the same initial position relative to the guide block 
independent of the adjusted length of the drive stroke, tuft 
pickers, ?ber boXes and the feed of anchor plate or staple 
remain unaffected by the variable drive stroke of the ?lling 
tool, i.e. necessitating only minor modi?cations to the 
conventional, generally accepted con?guration of the ?lling 
tool. 

Depending on the type of ?lling tool employed the guide 
block—as already indicated above—may be coupled either 
stationary or ?Xed to the header, as a result of Which it is 
included in the movement thereof or relative to the header. 
In the latter case a conversion mechanism may be provided 
in a similar Way betWeen cam drive and guide block to 
enable the movement thereof to be varied mechanically, 
Where necessary. 

Various embodiments of the conversion mechanism 
inserted in the force transmission path are proposed. 

In a ?rst embodiment of the conversion mechanism a 
pivotably mounted lever is provided, at the one end of Which 
the cam folloWer is arranged and the pivot mount of Which 
has a variable spacing aWay from the cam folloWer. The 
magnitude of the movement stroke derived from the cam 
folloWer then depends on the length of the effective lever by 
Which the drive of the ?lling tool is connected to the 
pivotably mounted lever. Since the pivot mount of the 
pivotably mounted lever is adjustable the reciprocating drive 
rod preferably coupled to the tuft driver tongue and/or 
header is connected to the lever at a ?Xed spacing aWay from 
the cam folloWer. 

In accordance With a second embodiment of the conver 
sion mechanism it comprises a reciprocating rod at one end 
of Which the cam folloWer is arranged; furthermore the 
conversion mechanism includes a drive rod coupled to the 
tuft driver tongue and/or header and/or other parts of the 
?lling tool (such as eg the guide block) and a linkage 
drivingly connecting mutually facing ends of the recipro 
cating rod and the drive rod. The linkage may consist of tWo 
links joined to each other articulatedly at one end and 
connected at the other end to the pusher and to the drive rod, 
respectively. The articulatedly interconnected ends of these 
links are constrained in an inclined plane, the inclination of 
Which to the direction of movement of the pusher or drive 
rod is adjustably variable. 
Common to both embodiments is that they permit a large 

variation of the operating stroke of the ?lling tool at little 
eXpense and by purely mechanical means located in the 
force ?oW path Without affecting the operating speed and 
precision of operation of the ?lling tool. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

Further features and advantages of the invention read 
from the folloWing description and from the draWing to 
Which reference is made and in Which: 

FIG. 1 is a schematic perspective vieW of a tufting tool; 
FIG. 2 is a longitudinal section through a header and a 

guide block of the ?lling tool; 
FIG. 3 is a schematic illustration of a conversion mecha 

nism for varying the drive stroke of the ?lling tool; 
FIGS. 4a and 4b are schematic illustrations of a second 

embodiment of the conversion mechanism in various posi 
tions: and 

FIG. 5 illustrates a further aspect of this embodiment. 

DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

Referring noW to FIG. 1 there is illustrated a ?lling tool 
comprising in knoWn Ways and means, a guide block 10, a 
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circular arc-shaped tuft picker 12 With a counterpiece 14 for 
picking the individual ?ber tufts from a ?ber boX 16 and a 
header 20 secured to a pusher 18. Con?gured in the guide 
block 10 is a guide channel for a tuft driver tongue 22. This 
guide channel is continued in the header 20. The guide block 
is fed from one side a ?at Wire 24 from Which single anchor 
plates are separated by a stamping tool 26. As an alternative, 
round Wire is fed, from Which staples are formed. 

In the operation of such a ?lling tool, its header 20 is 
guided in a fast timing sequence to the individual tufting 
holes of the brush body and the tuft driver tongue 22 stuffs 
a tuft of ?bers transferred by the tuft picker 12 into the guide 
channel of the header for each tufting hole in the brush body 
and stuffs it into the opposite tufting hole by an additional 
stroke. 

It is obvious that the operating stroke of the header 20 and 
tuft driver tongue 22 needed for these functions of the ?lling 
tool depend on the length of the ?bers or brushes, ie the 
type of brush to be bristled. This drive stroke cannot be 
varied on conventional ?lling tools. 

In the tufting device of the invention a conversion mecha 
nism is inserted in the force transmission path betWeen 
?lling tool and a rotating drive shaft, from Which the drive 
movement is derived by means of cams and cam folloWers, 
the conversion mechanism enabling the drive stroke of the 
?lling tool to be varied Within broad limits Without affecting 
the operating speed and precision of operation of the ?lling 
tool. The conversion mechanism also ensures that the rear 
initial position of the header and tuft driver tongue and, 
Where provided, the guide block is alWays the same Without 
in?uencing either the tuft picker, or the feed of the ?at Wire, 
from Which the anchor plate is parted, or round Wire, from 
Which the staple is formed. 

Referring noW to FIG. 3 there is illustrated schematically 
a ?rst embodiment of this conversion mechanism. Non 
rotatively mounted on a rotating drive shaft is a drive cam 
30. Running on the peripheral surface of the cam 30 is a cam 
folloWer 32 arranged at one end of a lever 34, the other end 
of Which is pivotably mounted in an adjustable pivot mount 
36. By adjusting the pivot mount 36 via a conversion arm 37 
coupled to the linear guide 38 the effective length of the 
lever 34 is varied. In the embodiment as shoWn, the pivot 
mount 36 is adjustable in the vertical direction. A horiZontal 
reciprocating drive rod 40 to Which eg the header 20 is 
connected, carries an arm 40a pivotably connected at 42 to 
the lever 34 at a ?Xed spacing aWay from the cam folloWer 
32. In the rotary position of the cam 30 as shoWn in FIG. 3, 
corresponding to the initial position of the header 20, the 
lever 34 stands perpendicular to the guiding direction of the 
linear guide 38. 

It Will readily be appreciated that the magnitude of the 
operating stroke of the drive rod 40 derived from the cam 
folloWer 32 depends on the effective length of the lever 34, 
ie on the position of the pivot mount 36. The drive stroke 
of the drive rod 40 can thus be varied Within broad limits. 

In the embodiment as described above the drive stroke of 
the header 20 is varied. It Will readily be appreciated that the 
drive stroke of the tuft driver tongue and/or guide block may 
be varied in similar Ways and means by a similar mecha 
nism. Thus, e. g. a plurality of drive cams 30 may be arranged 
on the drive shaft (eg 30‘ for the tuft driver tongue and 30“ 
for the guide block) With a conversion mechanism associ 
ated With each cam to enable the stroke of each movement 
to be varied. 

In another embodiment, Which is not detained in the 
present, a similar conversion mechanism is used to shift the 
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complete drive shaft including the cams 30, 30‘, 30“, as a 
result of Which the drive stroke of the header, tuft driver 
tongue and/or guide block is varied simulaneously by the 
same degree. The advantage of this aspect is that only one 
conversion mechanism is needed for simulaneously varying 
the stroke of different movements. 

Referring noW to FIGS. 4 and 5 there is illustrated an 
embodiment of the conversion mechanism in Which the cam 
folloWer 32 is arranged at one end of a reciprocating rod 50 
movably guided to shuttle horiZontally, a drive rod 52 being 
likeWise arranged shiftable in a horiZontal reciprocating 
movement coaxial With and spaced aWay from this recipro 
cating rod 50. The facing ends of the reciprocating rod 50 
and the drive rod 52 are drivingly coupled by tWo articu 
latedly connected links 54 and 56 Which are articulatedly 
connected to each other by their adjacent ends. These ends 
of the links 54, 56 are constrained in a linear guide 58 
pivotable mounted at 60 by its end adjacent to the recipro 
cating rod 50. Via the adjustment rod 62 the angle of 
inclination 0t of the guide linear guide 58 can be adjusted. 

It Will readily be appreciated that With this embodiment 
too, the drive Stroke derived from the cam 32, tranmitted by 
the links 54, 56 to the drive rod 52, may be varied via the 
angle of inclination 0t of the guide 58. The operating stroke 
of the ?lling tool connected to the drive rod 52 can thus be 
varied Within broad limits. When the angle of inclination 0t 
is set to 0° the drive stroke is transmitted to the drive rod 52 
Without a change. In this embodiment too, the same initial 
position of the ?lling tool is assured after each operating 
stroke independent of the magnitude of the drive stroke. 

Referring noW to FIG. 5 there is illustrated an aspect of 
this embodiment in Which adjusting the angle of inclination 
of the guide 58 is done via an additional control means. This 
control means comprises a shaft With a rotary cam 70 
mounted thereon, and a cam folloWer 72 riding on the 
peripheral surface of the cam. A pivotably mounted tWo 
armed lever 74 has one end on Which the cam folloWer 72 
is arranged, its other end being provided With a slot 76 in 
Which an end designated 78 of the adjustment rod 62 
engages. By rotating the cam 70 the drive stroke of the ?lling 
tool may be modulated in this aspect. An additional means 
of in?uencing this movement results from the slot 76 and the 
shifting of the end 78 of the adjustment rod 62 in said slot. 

I claim: 
1. A tufting device for a brush tufting machine, compris 

ing a guide block, a guide channel in said guide block, a tuft 
driver tongue driven With a reciprocating movement and 
movably received in said guide channel, a header having a 
through channel aligned With said guide channel, said 
header and guide block being driven With a relative recip 
rocating movement toWards and aWay from each other, and 
a drive system With a rotating drive shaft, a cam on said 
drive shaft and a cam folloWer riding on said cam; 

said cam folloWer being driven by said cam With a 
reciprocating movement of a predetermined stroke 
length; 

said drive system further comprising a conversion mecha 
nism for converting said reciprocating movement of a 
predetermined stroke length into a drive stroke of 
adjustably variable length; 

said relative reciprocating movement of said header and 
guide block and said reciprocating movement of said 
tuft driver tongue being both derived from said drive 
stroke imparting a stroke of variable length to both of 
said reciprocating movements; 

said tuft driver tongue and said header and guide block 
consistently assuming a predetermined initial position 
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irrespective of the stroke length of said reciprocating 
movements for taking over a tuft of ?ber. 

2. The tufting device as set forth in claim 1, Wherein said 
conversion mechanism comprises a pivotably mounted 
lever, said lever having an end on Which said cam folloWer 
is arranged, and said lever being mounted in a pivot bearing 
spaced an adjustably variable length from said cam folloWer. 

3. The tufting device as set forth in claim 2, Wherein a 
reciprocating drive rod has a ?rst end coupled to at least one 
of said tuft driver tongue and header, and a second end 
connected to said lever a ?xed spacing aWay from said cam 
folloWer. 

4. The tufting device as set forth in claim 3, Wherein said 
pivot mount of said lever is guided by a linear guide in a 
predetermined guiding direction and said lever in said initial 
position of said tuft driver tongue and said header being 
parallel to said guiding direction. 

5. The tufting device as set forth in claim 1, Wherein said 
conversion mechanism comprises a reciprocating rod having 
a ?rst end on Which said cam folloWer is arranged, a drive 
rod coupled to at least one of said tuft driver tongue and 
header, and a linkage drivingly connecting a second end of 
said reciprocating rod With said drive rod. 

6. The tufting device as set forth in claim 5, Wherein said 
linkage comprises a pair of coupling links a ?rst one of 
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Which has a ?rst end articulatedly connected to a ?rst end of 
the other of said links an a second end articulatedly con 
nected to said reciprocating rod, the other link having a 
second end connected to said drive rod. 

7. The tufting device as set forth in claim 6, Wherein said 
links have their ?rst ends constricted in a plane Which has an 
adjustably variable inclination to said reciprocating rod and 
to said drive rod. 

8. The tufting device as set forth in claim 7, Wherein said 
inclined plane is materialiZed by a linear guide Which has a 
?rst end remote from said cam folloWer and a second end 

closer to said cam folloWer, said linear guide being pivotally 
mounted on said second end, and said ?rst end being 
engaged by an adjustment member. 

9. The tufting device as set forth in claim 8, Wherein said 
adjustment member comprises an adjustment rod connected 
to a ?rst arm of a pivotally mounted tWo-armed lever Which 
has a cam folloWer on its second end, said cam folloWer 

riding on a rotary cam. 
10. The tufting device as set forth in claim 9, Wherein said 

tWo-armed lever comprises a slot Wherein an end of said 
adjustment rod is shiftably engaged. 


